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Candidate lor Secretary of State, on tho)
Democratic Ticket.MRS. THOMAS FILES Harding Forces Sure

Nebraska to Beat Wood
Omaha Woman Who Is

Victim of Sleeping
Sickness After Flu

VAPOR FORMULA

OF SOLDIER HAS

RARE QUALITY
X

0r

SONORA SEIZES

CUSTOM HOUSE

AT AGUA PRIETA

Immigration Office and Post-offi- ce

Also Taken Over by
State Employes Pledge'
Loyalty to Government.

the last stages of consumption. He
was treated with gas and taken
home greatly relieved.' He slept
well that night and for the first
time in months was free from cold
sweat during his sleep.

M'MULLEN, IN RACE

FOR GOVERNOR, IS

CAMPAIGNING HERE

Believes Vote Will Break Even
In State May Be De-

cided in Omaha.

Sergeant Compounds Gas

Creighton Mission Crusade

Under Way by Students
An organization called the Creigh-

ton High Foreign Mission Crusade
has been formed at the Creighton
High school for the purpose of
arousing an active interest among
the students in Catholic foreign mis-

sions. A campaign was immediate-

ly begun by the organization to raise
funds through biweekly collections
for the support of Catholic mission-
aries working in China and the ori-

ent.

Buys New Home.
Thomas. S. McCaffrey, of the Mc-

Caffrey Motor Co., purchased the
southeast corner at Thirty-eight- h

and Cass streets of L. L. Nunn,
through the O'Kcefe Real Estate
company, and is having plans made
for a large, modern, expensive home.

Lighting Fixture. Burgess-Gran-den.--Ad-

Which Relieves Tubercu-

losis Treatments Are

Very Successful.

MISS LILLIAN U. STONER,
Osceola, Neb.

, Mao aerved Nebraaka aa Public School
Teacher; County Superintendent of Publio
Inatniction. three terma; Head of Political
and Social Science Department of tha Stata
Normal School. Peru, Neb., 14 yearoj
Secretary of State Teaehera' Aoooeiation,
three terma j Onraniaer for Suffrage and
Prohibition Worker; War Worker, Food
Demonstrator and County Chairman of th
Woman's Committee of tha Council of
Defense: Legislative Chairman of tha Ne-

braska Women'e Clubs: Secretary of
Nebraska Woman's Council, and solicits
tha support of tha voters on April 20,

Adam McMullen of Beatrice, one
of the six candidates for the repub-
lican nomination for governor, is
campaigning in Omaha.

"I feel that the vote will break
rather even out in the state," said
Mr. McMullen, "and that the vote
here in Douglas county may decide
the question."

Mr. McMullen was the first can

at the rnmary election.If
V I,1

ft UPDIKE SERVICEdidate to file for the republican
nomination. He is a former state
senator and representative, having
three terms of legislative service to
his credit in all.

(Contiaoad From race Oaa.)

refuses to resign from the state
chairmanship, or even from the com-

mittee, as some have intimated he
ought to do, being a candidate for
the party nomination for governor.
Thus, there will be no break in the
state's organization away from Har-

ding.
Wood has already campaigned

through the state. Senator Harding
will speak here Tuesday, and his
friends are emphatic that he will
have some sharp things to say. The
senator, like his managers, is to
cast courtesy to the winds, use
words and sentences of no unmistak-
able meaning and handling without
gloves those who are planning to
divide the delegation.

Injecting Rough Stuff
Harding's managers say it would

have pleased them to see the pri-

mary campaigns in all the states
conducted between republican candi-

dates in am amicable manner. They
blame Wood management for in-

jecting "rough stuff." but show no
disposition to turn the other cheek.

Some of the leading Harding men
say that Wood will be all but out
of the race before the primaries are
held here. They think that he will
be defeated by Governor Lowden
in Illinois next week, and by Gen-

eral Pershing in Nebraska on April
20.

Won't Turn Down Favorites.
This expectation is based on the

belief that the states which have
candidates of such distinction as
Lowden and Pershing will decline
to turn their native sons down to
give their votes to men from other
states whose chances are no better
if as good as those of their own
fellow-citizen- s.

The campaign of Governor James
M. Cox for the support of the demo-
cratic delegation to San Francisco
is going well. Cox has no opposi-
tion for the state democratic en-

dorsement, and the efforts of his
friends are being bent toward keeping

voters from jumping into the
republican primary in order to vote
in the Wood-Hardin- g contest

"My platform is simolv a oromise

Des Moines, la., April. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Much interest is being mani-
fested here in the work of Sergeant
J. M. Riach of Minneapolis, sta-
tioned at Fort Des Moines, in treat-
ing tuberculosis with a vapor which
he and his associates believe is
proving the most successful treat-
ment (yet devised for this disease.

, He has been experimenting for
months with gases in the basement
of the headquarters building at the
fort Encouraged in his research by
Maj. J. M. Sharpe. the young man
has worked patiently until in recent
weeks he has perfected his formula.

The gas was tried first on resi-
dents at Fort Des Moines suffering
from colds or touches of the flu.
They were relieved immediately.
His next big work was in giving
relief to a soldier who had been
gassed during the war. The gas
had drawn together the lobes of the
lungs and the man could breathe
only with great difficulty. After
treatment by the sergeant the lobes
were opened and the membranes
loosened. The man 'was greatly re- -'

lieved.
Friday, M. Shanks of this city

was taken to the fort by the Rev.
William Miller, pastor of the Fort
Des Moines Presbyterian church,
and Commander Edith Dennis, re-

lief officer of the Salvation Army.
Mr. Shanks has been pronounced in

'
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Douglas, Ariz., April 11. The
customs house at Agua Prieta,
across the line from Douglas, was
seized late Saturday in the name of
the Sonora state government and
tonight armed men are guarding
the building. The immigration of-

fice and the postoffke also have
been taken over by state authori-
ties.

The employes of the customs of-

fice and of the other federal depart-
ments have declared their loyalty to
the state government Orders have
been issued to arrest and imprison
Jose M. A- - Tostodo, federal customs
inspector in charge, should be at-

tempt to return to Agua Prieta. He
left for Mexico City two weeks ago
and a telegram from him stated he
would return home by way of 1

Paso and Douglas.
Organize Militia.

All ablebodied men in Agua Pri-
eta between the ages of 18 and 60
have been organized into a state
militia and are ready on short no-
tice to assemble to protect the town
against invading forces. Gen. J. M.
Pino, lieutenant governor of So-

nora when Gen. P. Elias Calles was
governor, is in command of these
men and he said he had 2,000 men
at his call, with plenty of arms and
ammunition, and ,he declared It
would be impossible for a Carranza
force to capture the town unless
federal troops were permitted to
come through the United States and

We Specialize in the Careful Handling of Orders for

Grain and Provisions
FOR

FUTURE DELIVERY
All Important Markets

of conservative business-lik- e admin-
istration," he said yesterday. "I am
opposed also to the civil adminis-
trative code. I believe that the
thing we have to do today is to
'steady the boat,' rather than chasj
new rainbows."

Leaves Door Open While
.WE ARE MEMBERS OF.Making Calls; Home Robbed

A lone thief escaoed from the
Chlcaio Board of Trade St. Louis Merchants Exchanf e
Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce Kansas City Board ef Trade
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce Sioux City Board of Trade

Omaha Grain Exchange

AMENDED ANSWER
IN SHONTS CASE

Alleges Quarrel Between Trac-

tion Magnate and Wife
Arose Over Daughter.

New York, April 11. Mrs.
Amanda Thomas, defendant in a
suit for $1,000,000 for alleged aliena-
tion of the affections of Theodore P.
Shonts, former head of the Inter-borou- gh

Rapid Transit company,
filed an amended answer to the suit
Saturday. She produced documen-

tary evidence purporting to show
Mr. and Mrs. Shonts executed a
private separate agreement in 1917.

The answer alleges the quarrel
between Mr. Shonts and his wife,
who brought the suit against Mrs.
Thomas, residuary legatee under
Mr. Shonts' will, arose out of, the
marriage of Mary Theodora Shonts,
youngest daughter, to the Duke De
Chaulnes of France.

In a letter alleged to have been
written to his daughters in Paris,
introduced in the answer. Mr.
Shonts accused his wife of "black-

mailing methods." and "a systematic
campaign of villification and slander,
a campaign of lies too. low and vile
for decent people to repeat. He
also attacked Mrs. Shonts' social
ambition as "of a character not in
keeping with the ideals of a plain
citizen of the United States." He
declared his aversion to foreign al-

liances.

Postmaster Victim

Of Heart Trouble

(Continued From Far One.)

had the reputation of doing excep-

tionally good work. Nevertheless,
he made money in the business and
owned valuable real estate.

Funeral Tuesday.
Mr. Fanning is survived by the

widow and two daughters, Mrs. Lew
Borsheim and Mrs. George Atkins,
both of Omaha.

The funeral will be Tuesday
morning at St. Mary Magdalene
Catholic church, with requiem high
mass at 8 o'clock, conducted by
Father Sinne. Services also will be
held at the home at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon after which the funeral
party will leave with the body for
Washington, D. C, where burial
will take place in the Congressional
cemetery.

The pall bearers are: J. C. Dal-ma- n,

I. J. Dunn, Dan Butler, Louis
J. Piatti, Hugh Murphy, jr., W. J.
Mettlin, Patrick McGovern and
Robert J. Tate; the honorary pall
bearers are Senator G. M. Hitch-
cock, Frank T. Ransom, Albert S.
Ritchie, C. L. Thomas, J. I.'Wood-ar- d,

Everett Buckingham, T. C.
Sharpe, Harry B. Zimman and Roy
N. Towl.

Born In Washington.
Charles E. Fanning was born 66

years ago in Washington, D. C, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fanning.
He removed to Omaha 36 years ago,
engaging in the contracting business
with Owen Slavin and Hugh Mur-

phy and in 1899 launched in busi-
ness for himself. As a paving con-
tractor he was most successful and
paved many streets in Omaha.

He was appointed postmaster to
succeed John C Martin late in the
first administration of President
Wilson.

home of Mrs. Alice Reiseberg, 827
South Twenty-fourt- h street, at 2:30
Saturday afternoon, just as Mrs.
Reiseberg returned from a visit to
neighbors. A revolver and $3 were
taken, Mrs. Resieberg told police.

Mrs. Reisebersr had left the door
in

WE OPERATE OFFICES AT
OMAHA, NEB. , CHICAGO. ILL. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
LINCOLN, NEB. SIOUX CITY, 1A. GENEVA.. NEB.
HASTINGS, NEB. HOLOREGE, NEB. DES MOINES, IA.

ATLANTIC, IA. HAMBURG, 1A.

All ef these offices are connected with each ether by private wires--
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open when she left the house.

AMUSEMENTS.

SQOCG)
he did not believe such a request
would be granted.

Trenches have been dug on the
eastern, western and southern out-

skirts of the town and there are 200
militiamen on watch in them.

J. M. Arredondo, Mexican consul,
here, when asked if Sonora had de-- 1
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BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE

TwiceDailyMalineeToday
Final Parfonnanc Friday Nit YOU

We are operation? large up-to-d- terminal elevators in the
Omaha and Milwaukee markets and are in position to handle
your shipments in the best possible manner i. e., Cleaning,
Transfering, Storing, etc.

It will pay you to get in touch with one of our offices
when wanting to BUY or SELL any kind of grain.

WE SOLICIT YOUR

Consignments of All Kinds of Grain
to OMAHA, CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE and SIOUX CITY

Every Car Receives Careful Personal Attention

The Updike Grain Company

If ..
clared itself separate from the tea-- i
eral government, said he knew,

nothing whatever in regard to it.
"It is merely a misunderstanding
that soon will be cleared up," he

NOW PLAYING

"THE
LONE WOLF'S
DAUGHTER"

Starring Louise Glaum
The Sequel to "THE LONE WOLF"
A Titanic Melodrama el the London

and Paris Underworld!

"Welcome Home!" Week

OMAHA'S NATIVE SON

ED. LEE WROTH
Bora hers, school! hort. nlMd ths dleksas
hare, ree away from hro cat row has re-
turned hora la portray tho elastic "Hlsslns"

WITH JOE HURTIC'S

20th Century Maids
THE RELIABLE CONSIGNMENT HOUSE

will find this
beautiful mount-

ing to be a not-
able example of
the jeweler's art

The Blossom is
executed in mi-

nute detail.
The Petals are

of 18K white
gold, while the
Leaves are of
18K green gold.
In the center of
the flower is a
spot of pore yel-
low gold

Orange Bloss-
om pattern, with
18K white gold

MRS. WAYLAND MAGEE.

Dtr Reader Tlmo vw 80 yean ara
when Eddie Wroth wu the Tillage cut-u- p

In this man' town. Nobody thought tho
little euaa would commerolallie tho fun
term that poaaeaned him. That ho did
and that the term all 11 multiplies will
be beat proren to tho thousands who shall
pay him homage this week.

OLD MAN JOHNSON. Mgr. Gsyety. V
OFFICIAL

Leonard Wood Delegates
Evenina? anal Sim. M ?k an t ai

"SHOULD A HUSBAND

FORGIVE"

Why did the Sunday erowda
Chaar? Better see the pic-
ture and find out ! A whirl-
wind horse race! A smash- -
ing prixe fight! An excit-
ing pUtol duel. "

Aleenho Great Musical Sensation
MELODY GARDEN

w.7kMats.l5eand25cAtc
Chaw fam if you lika, but bo smoking-- .
LADIES' If)-- . AT ANY WEEK
TICKETS DAY MATINEE
Baby Carrtaf a Car go in tha Lobby.

I orange blossom band ring to
match for June weddings.

The Diamond Shop
6th Floor Secnritiea Bldf.

Farmer Seeks Wife No

"Shimmiers" Need Apply
Springfield; 111., April 11. Writ-

ing in "to the free employment bu-
reau for a wife and adds "no shim-mie- rs

need apply." A girl from Vir-de- n

who admits she is good looking
and fills the bill answered: "I am
a young lady with blond hair and
22 years old. I fill the requirements
to the notch," The records do not
show whether she was accepted.

1
ISta aad Faraam Sta.

ROOM 0301
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NOW SHOWING

REPUBLICANS UNITE ONIRVING'S MULES
"Vaudeville's Equina Joy Feat"
FABER & BURNETT

"Oft and On"

i THREE MELFORDS
"Clownosities at tha Carnival"

TOM MAHONEY
Tha Irish Story Toller" IcMi governor.Mens

said.
Last Thursday $150,000 in Ameri-

can gold was shipped from Douglas
bank to the credit of the Carranza
government in New York City, the
money having been accumulating!
since remittances were stopped by
General Calles 10 days ago, when
he was in Augua Prieta. The cus-

tom of sending the money to the
American side of the line will be
abandoned by the state government
and hereafter the custom collections
will be sent to Hermosillo.

The action of the state of Sonora,
according to General Pino, is in no
sense a secession from the republic,
but is the severing of relations with
the Carranza government "Sonora
will rejoin her sister states whenever
the central government becomes
such as to warrant the return," he
said tonight.

May Ask U. S. To Intercede.
One of the leading citizens of So-

nora may be sent to Washington to
ask the United States government
to intercede in an effort to adjust
differences between the Sonora au-

thorities and the federal government,
it was said, after a meeting of po-
litical leaders here late today.

Nogales officials said the consti-
tution of Mexico, with its strong
guarantees of state's rights, pro-
hibits sending federal troops into a
state without consent of that state.

Mob Violence Result

Of Lack of Religion
(Continued Item Face One.)

were in Omaha and spoke in church
morning and evening and at two
afternoon mass meetings.

Governor Milliken is a member of
a team headed by John D. Rocke-
feller, jr. These men came up from
Kansas City, Mr. Rockefeller re-

maining there. They left here last
night to rejoin the team. The na-
tional speakers in Omaha yesterday
were Governor Milliken of Maine;
Henry E. Wells, Wilkesbarre, Pa.;
Mrs. J. W. Stearns. New York; Dr.
H. H. Bell, San Francisco; James
M. Speers, New York; Frank E.
Mason, New York; Ralph Ward,
China.

Dr. Wells and Mr. Speers ad-

dressed a mass meeting at North
Presbyterian church in the after-
noon. Mrs. Stearns spoke at a ves-

per service in the Y. W. C A. at 5
in the afternoon. All of them spoke
in churches morning and evening.

Dr. Wells will tell business men
about the Interchurch World move-
ment at a luncheon in the Hotel
Fontenelle today. This afternoon, in
the First Methodist church, SO

church missionary societies will hold
a joint meeting at which Mrs.
Stearns will speak.

NOW SHOWING

Mildred Harris
Chaplin

In "The Inferior Sex" HE CAN WIN
PHOTOPLAY
ATTRACTION

Wm. Fox Praaanta
GEORGE WALSH

in'
"A

Manhattan Knlfht"

v

' V fM '1-- :
VJ L

JOHN W. TOWLE L. D. RICHARDSHank Mann Comedy
Screen Star at Home and at tha

Studio
Path Weekly

Krery
Nlsht

;'
Matlnes
Dally

2:15 tnTmit m vauMV'M.

NOW SHOWING

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

"In Search of a Sinner"

Matlsees, ISO to 73c; Nlgstt, ISO te 11.00

'THE LITTLE COTTA6E?' BESSIE REMPEL;
BRADLEY A.ARDINE; Elta ftuesasr: Harry
Coeoor: Francos Reaaatt; Maroosl A Fltzslbbon:

Tpslco of the Day: KlMorasts. J

PHOTO-PLAY- S.
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Farnam
at

24th

I 'lJ p'f 1
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CHAS. K. SANDALLDON L. LOVETODAY AND TUESDAY
AWTJSEHKNTS.

1
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"REX"
Famous Hindoo
Seer Appearing
in Person With

Two Beautiful Girls

The Man Who

Can Tell
YOU

of Your
FUTURE

Will Answer Your
Questions

i

AT FORT OMAHA
MONDAY, APRIL 12

Athletic Program
MAIN EVENT
TEN ROUNDS

, Johnny Sudenberg
of Omaha

VI. --

Fighting Indian
of Walthill, Neb.

Fiva Othar Good Six-Rou-

Bout

Ticket On Sale
Emia Holme Pool Hall
Townaand Gua Co.
Mickey Gibson's
And othar leading cigar

atorea. '

Cut this out and take it to the polls
DELEGATES-AT-LARG- E L. D. Richards, Fremont; Don L. Love,

Lincoln; Charles K. Sandall, York; John W. Towle, Omaha.

ALTERNATE DELEGATES-AT-LARG- E Elmer F. Robinson,
Hartington; I. L. Pindell, Sidney; J. A. True, McCook; J. E.
Lutz, Blair.

DELEGATES FIRST DISTRICT W. A. Selleck, Lincoln; O. A.
Cooper, Humboldt.

ALTERNATES FIRST DISTRICT D. M. Douthett, Lincoln; J. M.

Curtis, Tecumseh.
DELEGATES SECOND DISTRICT W. G. Ure, Omaha; S. J. Leon,

Omaha.
ALTERNATES SECOND DISTRICT Fred J. Stack, Omaha; Amos

Thomas, Omaha. .

DELEGATES THIRD DISTRICT A. R. Davis, Wayne; E. B.

Penney, Fullerton.
ALTERNATES THIRD DISTRICT John McCarthy, Jr., Ponca;

F. C. Bergman, Columbus.
DELEGATES FOURTH DISTRICT H. E. Sackett, Beatrice; H. C.

Beebe, Osceola.
ALTERNATES ! FOURTH DISTRICT A. V. Pease, Fairbury;

George Liggett, Utica.
DELEGATES FIFTH DISTRICT II. W. Miller, Bloomington;

H. E. Stein, Hastings.
ALTERNATES FIFTH DISTRICT Albert J. Gardner, Orleans;

Davis F. Meeker, Imperial.
DELEGATES SIXTH DISTRICT Horace F. Kennedy, Broken

Bow; Earl D. Mallory, Alliance.
ALTERNATES SIXTH DISTRICT C. A. Yoder, Elm Creek; Guy

C. Thatcher, Butte.
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ADAM McMUlLEN
There are six candidates in the field for the Republican nomination for

Governor.
To win in November we must nominate the strongest and ablest man to head

the state ticket.
We must nominate the man who will win on his merits.
We must nominate the candidate who will bring strength to the whole ticket.
Adam McMullen will help us elect our congressional and county tickets

throughout the state.
Adam McMullen has no factional fights and if we nominate him he will carry

the state by fifty thousand.
Republicans, unite and vote for McMullen for Governor.

Primary Election April 20, 1920
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE McMullen-for-Govern- or Club

--ALSO-

Tonight wi's"
WED. MATINEEWILLIAM RUSSELL I

In "SACRED SILENCE" iss I Henry W. SavatVa Madcap Star I

"Scaoon'a Cayoat Mnaical Comedy" I
I Ev'n'ia. 5Qc to 12.50: Mat. BOc to 12.00

. s A powerful and romantic drama full of adventure, s
pathos, love and ralor, that makes a man give E

3 hi all in acrific to say a woman' honor. 5
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